
*Multicolor Vinyl Label - Setup Charge: 55.00 (G). Price includes: up to a Full Color Imprint on white vinyl label (exact color match not guaranteed). 
Spot Color Direct Print – Setup Charge: 55.00 (G) per color. Price includes: one color imprint, one location. Additional Imprint Colors: .30 (G) running charge, plus 
Setup Charge. PMS Color Match Charge: 40.00 (G) per color, not available for Full Color Imprint. Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Repeat Setup 
Charge: 25.00 (G). Production Time: 5-7 Days.  Packaging: Bulk/25 pcs per Polybag. Weight: 6 lbs. (100 pcs.)
Material: Polypropylene Plastic w/Polypropylene Plastic Cap

Please specify Promo #W3576 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be 
combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon and/or special column pricing. Expires 7/31/2019. All prices are in US Dollars. 

Please note: Only ground freight shipping at regular published rates, are available in the continental U.S. for hand sanitizers. However, if expedited shipping is required a $50 fee per box 
will be charged as hazardous materials (sanitizers) documentation is required, ONLY FedEx carrier allowed for expedited shipping. Hand Sanitizers shipping to Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico automatically require hazmat documentation and a $50(G) charge per box fee. For spot color imprint: Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As each product is 
manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. Hand Sanitizers are intended for individual use and cannot be compared one to another. Small 
bubbles in vinyl label cannot be avoided as labels are applied manually and cannot be perfectly aligned on bottle or compared one to another or order to order. Clear ingredients label on 
back will be visible through the front and may make imprint difficult to read. Thin lines and small text are not recommended.
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5242 “SprayClip” 10 ml. Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer Spray Pump Bottle with Carabiner Clip Cap
This pump bottle antibacterial sanitizer spray is designed with a special clip cap to easily go on your belt loop, bag, back pack or any carrying case. The top of the cap has a loop designed 
for easy lanyard attachment as well. Contains 10ml/.34 oz of citrus scented anti bacterial spray. Meets FDA Standards. Clear ingredients label on back will be visible through the front and 
may make imprint difficult to read. Available with Spot Color or Full Color Imprint.

Over 
130 Sprays!

One Spray 
Keeps Germs Away

HAVE MORE TIME? 
TRY OVERSEAS PRODUCTION

Overseas Production:  7,500 10,000 25,000+  

#5242OP 12 Weeks .60 .55 .51 (C)

Lanyard 
Attachment

Carabiner 
Clip

#5242 Shown with 
Multicolor Vinyl Label*

#5242S Shown with 
Spot Color Direct Print  Trans Black Trans Blue Frost Trans Red

Spot Color

  72¢ (C)
2500 pcs+

As 
Low As

Size: 1/2” W x 5-1/4” H 
Imprint: Spot Color - 1/2” W x 2 1/2” H
                Full Color Imprint - 1” W  x 3” H 

#5242S Spot Color Direct imprint: 

200 500 1,000 2,500+

.95 .85 .78 .75 (C)

.82 .74 .72 (C)

 #5242 Multicolor Vinyl Label:
Prices below include up to 4 color imprint *

200 500 1,000 2,500+

1.00 .90 .85 .82 (C)

.98 .88 .81 .79 (C)


